The Carolina Union recognizes and congratulates our Summer, August and September Student Employees of the Month! Learn more about these talented Tar Heels, and the vital roles they play on our team.

Summer Employees of the Month
Tori Waynick: Tori is a Senior and Operations Supervisor for the Carolina Union. She was chosen as our June Employee of the Month for the outstanding reliability and trustworthiness that she demonstrated in the absence of an additional full time staff manager. Tori provided great leadership and went above and beyond in her position this summer.
Patrick Wilson: Patrick is a Senior Advertising Major and works as a Design Assistant for the Communications and Creative Services Department. He was chosen as our July Employee of the Month for his great dedication, positive attitude, and admirable patience while working on a variety of different projects. Patrick is known for his hardworking personality and his kind and respectful demeanor. Fun Fact: Patrick created the icons for this year’s Fall Fest materials!
Rob Poston: Rob is a Media and Journalism Major working as a Photography Assistant for the Communications and Creative Services Department. He was nominated for bringing high level professionalism, enthusiasm, and talent to every photo shoot he conducts. Rob has
done an amazing job in documenting and promoting the feasibility study for the Union. Several full-time staff members have given positive feedback to Rob’s outstanding work.

**September Employee of the Month**

**Karlie McCreary:** Karlie is a Senior and Operations Supervisor for the Carolina Union. She
was nominated for her fierce work ethic and her exceptional leadership. Karlie takes charge with little to no guidance and in many ways is looked at as a manager in her department. She has been a hardworking employee of the Union for three years, and has shined through her performance this September.